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Psychological testing has been undergoing major changes. One of the main changes is the transition from
the use of classical to modern test models and methods in test development. The purposes of this paper are
to describe the shortcomings of classical test models which are overcome with modern test theory, i. e.,
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Psychological testing has been undergoing major
changes. Demands for tests to measure new and im-
portant psychological constructs, increased interest
in diagnostic assessment, the influence of cognitive
psychology on testing, and the role of computers in
test administration, scoring, and score interpreta-
tions, are four of many changes taking place. Less
well known among psychologists is that the basic
psychometric theory for developing psychological
tests and evaluating tests and test scores is changing
too and these changes are going to make the con-
struction and evaluation of tests and the interpreta-
tion of results easier and potentially more valid
(Linn, 1990).

Many psychologists have undoubtedly seen ref-
erences to the Rasch model, the three-parameter lo-
gistic model, latent trait theory, item response the-
ory, latent ability, item characteristic curves, com-
puter adaptive testing, etc. in the psychological
testing texts, test manuals, and journals they read
(see, for example, Anastasi, 1989; McGrew, Werder,
& Woodcock, 1991). These are psychometric terms
which are associated with modern test theory,
known as “item response theory.”

Item response theory (IRT) was introduced to
the field of measurement in the early 1950s (Lord,
1952), became increasingly popular in the 60s, 70s
and 80s (see, Lord, 1980; Wright & Stone, 1979), and
today, provides the basis for the development of

many important psychological tests (see, Hamble-
ton,Swaminathan,& Rogers,1991).The purposes of
this paper are to address four topics: (1) the reasons
for replacing popular classical test models and
methods, (2) the basic concepts of IRT, (3) impor-
tant international IRT applications,and (4) likely di-
rections of IRT modeling and applications in the
next century.

Shortcomings of Classical
Measurement Models and Methods

Many psychologists will be familiar with “classical
test theory.” This theory has been used by psycholo-
gists for more than 70 years in the design and evalu-
ation of tests (see, for example, Gulliksen, 1950).

Psychologists with training in psychometric
methods will know that classical test theory is a the-
ory in which a test score is assumed to consist of two
major components, a true score and an error score,
and that error scores are assumed to be uncorre-
lated with true scores, and error scores across par-
allel forms of a test are also considered to be uncor-
related. The true score of an examinee is defined as
the examinee’s expected score across infinite repli-
cations of parallel-forms of the test of interest. An
error score is the difference between the construct
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of interest (i. e., true score) and the observable data
(i. e., the test score) and every effort is made to mini-
mize factors contributing to error such as improper
sampling of content, poorly constructed items,
guessing, cheating, misleading responses (e. g., re-
sponses reflecting social desirability), and flaws in
the administration process such as test speededness.
By reducing both random and systematic errors in
the testing process, test score and true score are
close and reliability and validity are increased.

Classical test theory has produced such well-
known results as the Spearman-Brown formula for
predicting the reliability of a full-length test from
the correlation between scores on two-parallel
halves, Kuder-Richardson Formula 20 for estimat-
ing the internal consistency of a test, the standard
error of measurement used in interpreting test
scores, and the attenuation formulas for estimating
the correlation between scores on two constructs
corrected for the unreliability of the scores used in
the estimation of each construct. There is hardly a
psychological test for which the corrected split-half
reliability estimate, the Kuder-Richardson Formula
20, and the standard error of measurement are not
reported.

Despite the usefulness of classical test theory and
models in test development, shortcomings in the ba-
sic theory have been recognized for a long time
(Gulliksen,1950;Lord & Novick,1968;Rasch,1960).
One shortcoming is that classical item statistics –
item difficulty and item discrimination – depend on
the particular examinee samples from which they
were obtained. A consequence of this dependence
on a specific sample of examinees is that these item
statistics are only useful when constructing tests for
examinee populations that are similar to the sample
of examinees from which the item statistics were ob-
tained. Unfortunately, one cannot always be sure
that the population of examinees for whom a test in
intended is similar to the sample or samples of ex-
aminees used in obtaining, for example, pilot test
item statistics. Test statistics, too, such as those ad-
dressing test score reliability and validity are also
examinee sample dependent.

A second well-known shortcoming of classical
test theory is that comparisons of examinees on the
test score scale are limited to situations where ex-
aminees are administered the same (or parallel)
tests. The seriousness of this shortcoming becomes
evident when one recognizes that examinees often
take non-parallel forms of a test or it may be desir-
able to administer them different non-parallel
forms of a test. When several forms of a test that
vary in difficulty are used, examinee scores across

nonparallel forms are not comparable unless one
makes use of equating procedures, which are often
quite complex. In some cases, it may not even be
possible to equate scores from one form of a test to
another.

Currently, there are many situations where the
use of non-equivalent tests are of interest. A com-
puter-adaptive test (CAT) may be the best example
(Wainer, Dorans, Flaugher, Green, Mislevy, Stein-
berg, & Thissen, 1990). A CAT is a test administered
by a computer, where the items administered to an
examinee are dependent on the examinee’s per-
formance on previous items: all examinees may be-
gin the test with several medium difficulty items;
perform well and the computer selects harder items;
perform poorly and the computer selects easier
items. Advantages of a CAT include reduced testing
time (on average, perhaps about 50% of the testing
time can be eliminated), increased test security,
flexibility in test scheduling, quicker and enhanced
score reporting, and improved precision in estimat-
ing psychological constructs.Because examinees are
administered unique and non-parallel forms of a
test,valid comparisions of test scores are impossible.
What is needed, if the goal is to tailor or adapt the
administration of tests to examinees, is an approach
to ability estimation which is not test dependent.

Basic IRT Concepts

Item response theory (IRT) purports to overcome
the shortcomings of classical test theory by provid-
ing a reporting scale on which examinee ability (the
construct measured by the test) is independent of
the particular items which make up the test con-
structed from the bank of items which measures the
construct. In addition, item statistics can be obtained
which are independent of the particular sample of
examinees from the population of examinees for
whom the test is intended.

What began in the 1940s and 1950s as a goal of
psychometricians to provide item-free ability esti-
mates and person-free item statistics,became reality
beginning in the 1960s and 1970s (Lord & Novick,
1968; Rasch, 1960). By the early 1970s, the theory
was being advanced nicely, computer software was
available, and applications of IRT were beginning to
appear. Today, IRT is well developed and being used
by test publishers, large testing agencies, test devel-
opers, and researchers around the world to address
technical problems such as the design of tests, the
study of item bias, equating test scores, and com-
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puter-adaptive testing (see, for example, Hamble-
ton, Swaminathan, & Rogers, 1991).

IRT, in its basic form, postulates that (1) under-
lying examinee performance on an test is a single
ability or trait, and (2) the relationship between the
probability that an examinee will provide a correct
answer (or agree to a statement, in the case of a per-
sonality or attitude survey) and the examinee’s abil-
ity can be described by a monotonically increasing
curve. This is not a controversial point. Certainly we
would expect examinees with more ability to have
a higher probability of providing a correct answer
than those with less ability. Or, in the case of (say)
an instrument measuring student attitudes towards
school, we would expect those persons with very
positive attitudes toward school (the construct mea-
sured by the instrument) to agree with a positive
statement more frequently than those persons with
less positive attitudes. This curve representing the
relationship between probability of a correct re-
sponse and ability is called an “item characteristic
curve” (ICC). It is “S-shaped” and indicates the
probability of examinees at various ability levels an-
swering an item correctly. An ICC is estimated for
each item in the item bank from which a test is con-
structed.

The useful features about ICCs are that, in prin-
ciple, they reflect where on the ability scale the cor-
responding items do their best discrimination and
how well they discriminate. The fact that items and
examinees are reported on the same scale opens up
possibilities for matching items and examinees for
more effective measurements.

For each item, a set of descriptors (i. e., the item
statistics) can be used to describe the ICC. The par-
ticular values of the item parameters for any item
determine the exact shape of the ICC. With highly
discriminating items, the kind of item every test de-
veloper wants, the ICCs are very steep; for easy
items, the ICCs are shifted to the left end of the abil-
ity scale (where lower performing examinees have
a moderate to high probability of correctly respond-
ing), and for hard items, the ICCs are shifted to the
right end of the ability scale where probabilities of
successful performance will be low for low perform-
ing examinees and much higher for higher perform-
ing examinees (Hambleton, Swaminathan, & Ro-
gers, 1991).

ICCs for dichotomously scored items (e. g., cor-
rect/incorrect or true/false) are typically described
by one, two, or three parameters. The number of pa-
rameters identifies the IRT model.With the popular
Rasch model, or one-parameter model, items are
described by a single item parameter, called the

“item difficulty statistic.”With more general models,
items may be described by two or more item param-
eters. For example, in the two-parameter logistic
model, items are described by both “item difficulty”
and “item discrimination” parameters (Hambleton,
Swaminathan, & Rogers, 1991).

The number of parameters in an IRT model
often depends on a researcher’s philosophical ori-
entation to measurement or sometimes on the
number of item parameters the researcher needs to
adequately fit his/her test data (Hambleton, 1994 a).
Both the Rasch model and the three-parameter lo-
gistic model are popular in education and psychol-
ogy and are used regularly in test development (see,
for example, Woodcock, 1978; Yen, 1983). And, as
will be described later, one of the most important
IRT directions, is the development of new models
to handle data which is polytomously scored and
may be multidimensional in character (van der Lin-
den & Hambleton, 1996).

The key features of IRT models that make them
so appealing in measurement work are (1) the in-
variance property of item and person parameters,
(2) the capability of providing a measure of preci-
sion for each ability score, (3) reporting items and
examinees on a common reporting scale, and (4) the
presence of item information functions (which indi-
cate the contributions of items to measurement pre-
cision along the ability continuum and serve as the
“building blocks” of test development). When an
IRT model fits the test data to which it is applied,
these four features (and others) permit many suc-
cessful applications of IRT to testing problems.

The ways IRT can be applied to these and other
testing problems, and examples of how IRT is being
used, are described in the next section. Examples of
applications of IRT are readily found in the United
States. Many large testing corporations in America
currently use IRT, for example, Educational Testing
Service (ETS), American College Testing (ACT),
California Test Bureau/McGraw-Hill, National
Board of Medical Examiners (NBME), Psychologi-
cal Corporation, and the Law School Admissions
Council (LSAC). However, the focus of this paper
is on the international impact of IRT, therefore, the
examples which follow will be from applications
outside of the United States. Applications of IRT
models have been found in the following countries:
Australia, Belgium, Canada, China, Germany, Great
Britain, Indonesia, Israel, Korea, Japan, The Nether-
lands, Spain, Sweden, Taiwan, Turkey, and the
United States.
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International Applications of Item
Response Theory Models

In this section,seven applications of IRT models will
be described. Both the application itself and the spe-
cial property or properties of IRT models used in
the application will be highlighted.

Test Development
The properties of IRT create a number of benefits
in the area of test design. One is in the improvement
of item banking made possible because of the in-
variance of item parameters. Item invariance essen-
tially means that the item parameters do not depend
on the particular sample of examinees used to cali-
brate the items. Given that the examinee sample is
large and heterogenous, and given model fit to the
test data, the item parameters calibrated will hold
across other samples of examinees from the popu-
lation of examinees for whom the test was con-
structed. This allows items pre-tested at different
times and with different examinee samples to be in-
cluded in the same item bank.

A group in Israel,Ben-Simon,Tractinsky,and Co-
hen (1989) developed an item bank of 545 English
as a Foreign Language (EFL) items using the three-
parameter logistic model. They even developed
their own software program, NITEST, for estimat-
ing IRT parameters (Cohen & Bodner, 1989). Other
work in Turkey has used the Rasch model to re-
evaluate a depression measure, the Depressive At-
tribution Style Questionnaire (Aydin & Berberoglu,
1990).

The Australian Council for Educational Re-
search is using IRT applications for several aspects
of their Basic Skills Testing Program,including item-
calibration, banking, and test design. Their work is
based on the Rasch model (Masters, Lokan, Doig,
Khoo, Lindsey, Robinson, & Zammit, 1990).From
item banks like these, IRT can be used to design
tests with certain specifications. Through the use of
item and test information functions, it is possible to
custom design tests by specifying a target test infor-
mation function (TIF) and then adding items, with
known item information functions, to the test in or-
der to achieve the specified target. Item information
functions (IIF) have the property of additivity, so
you simply add the IIFs from enough items until the
target TIF is obtained. Because IRT is a theory
based on item level data (as opposed to test level
data, like classical test theory) it is possible to see
the effects of adding or omitting any particular item

(see, for example, van der Linden & Bookooi-Tim-
minga, 1989). The concepts of item and test infor-
mation are new to test development and very useful.

A target TIF can be selected either to maximize
test information at a passing score or to yield high
information across any range of ability scores.There
are two computer software programs available com-
mercially that perform this “optimal test design” or
“computerized test assembly” (ConTEST, Tim-
minga & van der Linden, 1996; Optimal Test Design,
Verschoor, 1991). These enable the user to enter test
specifications, such as, the desired TIF and content
considerations, and the computer then constructs
the first draft of a desired test with these constraints
in mind (van der Linden & Bookooi-Timminga,
1989).

In China, Yu (1991) used IRT to develop an atti-
tude scale to measure a student’s attitudes regard-
ing the teaching profession.There has also been IRT
test development work done in Japan. Watanabe
and Takahashi (1994) used IRT to develop a new job
interest index. Items were calibrated using the two-
parameter logistic model.This paper also references
many other applications of IRT used in Japan (e. g.,
Takahashi, 1994).

Computer Adaptive Testing

An application that would be next to impossible
without IRT is computer adaptive testing (CAT).
CAT uses item information functions (and the asso-
ciated standard errors) to construct tests tailored to
an examinee’s ability level. In CAT, the computer
constructs the test “on the fly,” while the examinee
is taking the test. According to a number of prespe-
cified rules, the computer selects and administers
items to an examinee that yield the maximum infor-
mation from the examinee.A simplified explanation
is that an examinee is administered the most dis-
criminating item that he or she has about a 50%
probability of answering correctly. In other words,
the most informative items for an examinee are ad-
ministered after reassessing the ability estimate.
This estimate is based on the responses to the pre-
vious items in the CAT. This IRT application capi-
talizes on the invariance property of ability esti-
mates and the presence of items and ability esti-
mates on a common reporting scale.

In essence, every examinee sees a unique set of
items tailored to his/her estimated ability level.
Even though examinees are administered different
items, their scores (i. e., ability estimates) may be
compared because of the invariance of the ability
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estimates (i. e., non-dependence on the particular
choice of items). For more information on CAT,
both theory and applications, readers are encour-
aged to read Wainer et al. (1990).

In Israel, Cohen, Ben-Simon, and Tractinsky
(1989) used their item bank, calibrated with the
three-parameter logistic model, to develop a CAT
for their English as a Foreign Language Exam using
a software package called MicroCAT. They also de-
veloped a software package for research on CAT
and IRT called NITECAT (Cohen, Bodner, &
Ronen, 1989). In China, Liu (1990) developed a
CAT version of the Raven Progressive Matrices Test
(RCAT).

Test Score Equating

The property of model parameter invariance makes
it possible to separate the difficulty of a given test
from the ability of the sample of examinees taking
that test. This property of IRT may appear to make
test equating unnecessary for test designed with
IRT. If ability estimates do not depend on the set of
items administered, it should not be necessary to
equate those sets of items. Theoretically, this is true.
However, in practice, different tests (and the ability
estimates derived from those tests) will be on dif-
ferent scales and therefore need to be placed on the
same scale in order to be compared. This is often
called scaling instead of equating, and is one of the
most popular IRT applications.

In IRT, the b-parameters (i. e., the item difficulty
statistics) are linearly related (unlike p-values in
classical testing) so the scaling is relatively easy, es-
pecially if items are already calibrated using IRT. If
the items are not already calibrated with IRT, the
classical test theory procedures (e. g., equipercen-
tile) are comparable to IRT equating procedures in
the case of horizontal equating, as is used for paral-
lel or near parallel test forms. However, in the case
of vertical equating, where tests of varying difficulty
need to be placed on the same scale, IRT equating
procedures are superior.

Glas (1992) in the Netherlands stated that the
Rasch model with a multivariate distribution of
ability is used for vertical equating, to equate exami-
nations over consecutive years by the Netherlands
Department of Education. In China, Gui and Li
(1991) reported that IRT has been used to equate
English tests in the higher education entrance ex-
amination of Guangdong Province since 1988.

There are a number of other advantages to equat-
ing using IRT. Multiple tests are able to be equated

easily. Also, changes in the test are easy to make even
after equating has been done. This ‘re-equating’ sim-
ply involves removing the desired items, and revising
the test characteristic curve (the test characteristic
curve is the sum of the item characteristic curves in
the test), without the need to recalibrate the test.
When item parameter estimates are known, pre-
equating is also possible (i. e., tests can be equated
before they are administered). (See Cook & Eignor,
1991, for more details on IRT equating).

Differential Item Functioning

An application that is naturally suited to IRT pro-
cedures is the identification of potentially biased
items, or DIF (differential item functioning) items.
If reference and focal groups differ in their mean
performance on an item, it doesn’t automatically
mean that the item is biased. Legitimate differences
may exist in performance due to differences in abil-
ity between the two groups. It is difficult to separate
a group’s ability from their performance on a set of
test items, but this is necessary to determine if item
bias exists.

It is said that “an item shows DIF if individuals
having the same ability, but from different groups
do not have the same probability of getting the item
right” (Hambleton, Swaminathan, & Rogers, 1991).
Because IRT can provide ability estimates inde-
pendent of the set of test items administered, IRT
provides a natural framework for studying DIF. If
the ICCs for an item are different for two groups
(e. g., males and females), then DIF is present. It is
possible to compare the item parameters or to com-
pute the area between the two ICCs to determine if
there is DIF. These methods are not clearly better
than classical testing methods, like the Mantel-
Haensel procedure, but IRT DIF methods are being
used successfully (see Camilli & Shepard,1994; Hol-
land & Wainer, 1993 for more details on DIF).

In Turkey, Berberoglu (1989) used the one-para-
meter logistic model to determine DIF for selection
and placement tests into higher education.Two Brit-
ish researchers used IRT to detect bias in a trans-
lated locus of control scale (Ertubey & Russell,
1994). They used an IRT software package (MUL-
TILOG) for handling polytomously-scored data to
fit these data. Instead of looking for DIF between
two different groups of examinees, they used the
same group, bilingual Turkish teenage students, to
determine if DIF existed between the English and
Turkish versions of the locus of control scale.
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Score Reporting

Reporting can also be improved upon by using IRT
methods. There are two features that IRT offers to
reporting of scores: (1) the calculation of a more ac-
curate standard error of measurement (for each
ability score), and (2) the possibility to predict per-
formance of examinees on items not administered
in a test (but calibrated on the same scale as the
items which are administered).

The standard error of ability estimation is com-
puted for each score level. This obviously provides
a more accurate estimate of error than the popular
group standard error of measurement used in clas-
sical test theory. It is possible to calculate more ac-
curate estimates of error using classical test theory
methods (Feldt, Steffen, & Gupta, 1985), however,
these methods are not commonly used. In IRT, it is
routine to report the more accurate standard errors.

When an examinee’s ability has been estimated
from a test, it is possible to map this ability estimate
onto ICCs of items not administered to the exami-
nee. This allows richer information about what a
person does and does not know or can and cannot
do. Of course the validity of these inferences is de-
pendent on model fit to the test data. The informa-
tion about items seen and not seen by an examinee
is able to be incorporated allowing more detail to
be included in the score report.

An excellent example of IRT reporting is in the
work done by the Basic Skills Testing Program of
the Australian Council for Educational Research
(Masters et. al, 1990). The reports generated from
this testing program include much more detailed in-
formation, listing some of the skills students with
any particular score are generally able to do along
with the test score.

Alternative Forms of Testing
(Performance Assessment)

One of the complexities of using performance as-
sessments is in determining how to score them. The
responses of performance assessments are usually
not dichotomous multiple-choice responses, and
need to be scored in different ways. IRT offers some
solutions to this testing problem.

There are a number of polytomous IRT models
that are much better suited to open-ended ques-
tions, such as essays, or multiple-step problems.
Some of the models being used in these situations
are Bock’s nominal-response model, Samejima’s
graded-response model, and Master’s partial-credit

model (see, van der Linden & Hambleton, 1996).
These models are helpful once the scoring has been
done by the raters. However, IRT obviously cannot
help in the judgmental process of scoring perform-
ance assessments.

The work already mentioned by Ertubey and
Russell (1994) employs a polytomous IRT model,
Samejima’s graded-response model.Also, in Austra-
lia, Masters and Wright (1996) have applied the par-
tial-credit model to assess student essay writing and
to identify differences among judges in their inter-
pretations and uses of grades.

Test Adaptations

A couple of the applications already mentioned are
quite useful when attempting to translate tests from
one language to another. The process is actually
more complicated than just translating the text.Cul-
tural issues and values must also be taken into ac-
count. For this reason, some prefer to call the pro-
cess test adaptation (see, for example, Hambleton,
1994 b).

To perform a test adaptation, both equating and
DIF play a role. Especially in the case where inter-
national comparisons are to be made, it is essential
that the tests in both languages are equated. Also, it
is important to determine that the test or specific
items are not biased against any of the cultural
groups being tested. DIF studies can help to guard
against this. This is the application seen in the study
by Ertubey and Russell (1994) mentioned under the
heading of differential item functioning. (See Ham-
bleton, 1993, 1994 b; van de Vijver & Hambleton,
1996; Woodcock & Munoz-Sandoval, 1993, for more
on test adaptations).

Future Directions

There is little doubt that IRT models are providing
technical solutions to many important and challeng-
ing technical problems in assessment. The examples
given in this paper are of course not an exhaustive
list of the current international uses of IRT in as-
sessment practices. The fact that such a list would
probably be impossible to compile today attests to
the widespread use of IRT. On the other hand, IRT
is not some kind of magic psychometric wand that
can correct for major flaws in item writing, test con-
struction, and test administration. But in the hands
of competent assessment specialists, IRT models
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provide useful solutions to challenging technical
problems and open up new directions for test devel-
opment (e. g., automated test construction), test ad-
ministration (e. g., computer-adaptive testing), and
test score reporting (e. g., enhanced score report-
ing).

Much research remains to be done in the area of
IRT. Two of those areas include the development of
polytomous and multidimensional models. Polyto-
mous IRT models are needed to analyze the new
wave of assessment formats and scoring paradigms
associated with performance assessment in educa-
tion. They are also needed to handle new applica-
tions of IRT models to the analysis of personality
data. For a description of many of these new models,
approaches to parameter estimation and model fit,
readers are referred to van der Linden and Ham-
bleton (1996).

Multidimensional models are needed to better fit
current educational and psychological data which are
multidimensional in structure. Such models seem
preferrable to attempting to decompose educational
and psychological data into unidimensional compo-
nents and estimating examinee scores on each com-
ponent. Lost in this type of analysis is the complexity
of the original structure among the underlying com-
ponents or traits which are measured by the test.
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